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W e show thatifthe excitationswhich becom e gaplessata quantum criticalpointalso carry the

electricalcurrent,then a resistivity linearin tem perature,asisobserved in the copper-oxide high-

tem perature superconductors,obtains only ifthe dynam icalexponent,z,satis�es the unphysical

constraint,z < 0. At fault here is the universalscaling hypothesis that,at a continuous phase

transition,theonly relevantlength scaleisthecorrelation length.Consequently,eithertheelectrical

currentin the norm alstate ofthe cupratesiscarried by degrees offreedom which do notundergo

a quantum phase transition,orquantum criticalscenarios m ustforgo thisbasic scaling hypothesis

and dem and thatm ore than a single correlation length scale isnecessary to m odeltransportin the

cuprates.

The central problem posed by the norm al state

of the high-tem perature copper oxide superconductors

(cuprates) is the riddle of the T� linear resistivity[1].

Nam ely,overa funnel-shaped region in thetem perature-

doping plane (as in Fig. 1),the resistivity is a linear

function oftem perature ratherthan the T 2 dependence

indicative oftypicalm etals. Equally perplexing is the

persistence ofthis transportanom aly to unusually high

tem peratures,roughly 1000K . At present,there is no

consensus as to the origin ofthis robust phenom enon.

However,two scenarios,1)m arginalferm iliquid (M FL)

phenom enology[2]and 2) quantum criticality[3,4]have

been advanced. The form er rests on the em pirical

observation[2] that the self energy needed to describe

the broad line shapes in angularly resolved photoem is-

sion (ARPES) also yields a scattering rate,and hence

a resistivity,that scales linearly with tem perature. In

contrast,quantum criticality provides a �rst-principles

account. At the quantum criticalcoupling, or in the

quantum criticalregim e,theonly energy scalegoverning

collisions between quasiparticle excitations ofthe order

param eter is kB T. Consequently,the transport relax-

ation ratescalesas

1

�tr
/
kB T

�h
; (1)

thereby im plying a T� linear resistivity if(naively) the

scattering rateiswhatsolely dictatesthetransportcoef-

�cients. W hile M FL �tting[2]also achievesa scattering

rate ofthis form ,a T = 0 phase transition is not nec-

essarily the operative cause. The factthattem perature

em ergesastheonly scalein thequantum criticalregim e

regardlessofthe nature ofthe quasiparticle interactions

is a consequence ofuniversality. Eq. (1) isexpected to

hold as long as the inequalities T > j�jand t< 1=j�j

are m aintained,� the energy scale m easuring the dis-

tancefrom the criticalpointand tthe observation tim e.

The energy scale � / � z� varies as a function ofsom e

tuning param eter� = g� gc,where � isthe correlation

length exponent and z is the dynam icalexponent. At

the criticalcoupling � = 0 or g = gc,the energy scale

� vanishes.Ultim ately,theobservation tim econstraint,

t< 1=j�jim pliesthatonly atthequantum criticalpoint

does the T� linear scattering rate obtain for alltim es.

Thatthequantum criticalregim eisfunnel-shaped follows

from the inequality T > j�j. The funnel-shaped critical

region should bebounded by a tem peratureTupper above

which the system iscontrolled by high-energy processes.

Thatquantum criticality isoperativeup to tem peratures

oforderT = 1000K in the cupratesisquestionable,but

werelax thiscriticism in carrying outouranalysisofthe

scaling ofthe resistivity.

BecauseEq.(1)isvalid foranyT = 0phasetransition,

ithasbeen quickly adopted asthe explanation ofchoice

fortheT� linearresistivity in thecuprates.In fact,there

hasbeen no paucity[5,6,7,8,9]ofcandidate quantum

criticalpointsproposed forthecuprates:1)at1=8th-hole

dopingin Bi2Sr2�x LaxCuO 6+ � at58T,atransition[5]oc-

cursbetween ananisotropic2D and a3D superconductor,

2)nearoptim aldoping,the Hallcoe�cient[6]exhibitsa

signi�cantbreak,indicating a fundam entalrestructuring

ofthe Ferm isurface,and 3)in La2�x SrxCu0:95Zn0:05O 4

a spin glassstate term inates[8]atroughly optim aldop-

ing,x � 0:19. Regardless ofits origin,a T = 0 phase

transition nearoptim aldoping can,in principle,account

forthefunnel-shaped T� linearregion seen in earlytrans-

portexperim ents. However,severalexperim ents[10,11]

callintoquestion theveryexistenceofsuch awideregion.

Nam ely,Ra�y,et. al.[10]and also Ando,et. al.[11]�nd

thatthe T� linearregion is nota region atall,existing

only at optim aldoping. W hile Ando,et. al.[11]argue

that the absence of a triangular region (in the T � x
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FIG .1:Heuristicphasediagram ofthehigh tem peraturecop-

per oxide superconductors as a function oftem perature and

hole concentration (doping). The phases are as follows: AF

representsantiferrom agnet,SG ,thespin glassand SC thesu-

perconductor. The spin-glass phase term inates at a critical

doping level(quantum criticalpoint,Q CP)inside the dom e.

Thedashed linesindicatecrossoversnotcriticalbehaviour.In

this contextPG and FL represent the pseudogap and Ferm i

liquid phases in which respectively the single-particle spec-

trum develops a dip and the transport properties becom e

m ore conventional. The strange-m etalbehaviour,T� linear
resistivity,in the funnel-shaped regim e has been attributed

to quantum criticalbehaviour.A scaling analysisofthe con-

ductivity atthequantum criticalpointrulesoutthisscenario,

however.

plane)nearoptim aldoping strongly suggeststhatquan-

tum criticalityisnotthecauseoftheT� linearresistivity,

an equally valid explanation isthatthe tim e constraint

t< 1=j�jisviolated exceptatoptim aldoping.Nonethe-

less,opticaltransportm easurem ents[9]�nd thatcontrary

to theoretical predictions[14], the optical conductivity

doesnotobey thepredicted scalinglaw T �� f(!=T)with

a constant� as!=T is varied. In contrast,they �nd[9]

that�= 1for!=T < 1:5and �� 0:5for!=T > 3.In ad-

dition,in the quantum criticalregim e ofother strongly

correlated system s,such as the heavy-ferm ions[12],the

resistivity exhibitsanon-universalalgebraictem perature

dependenceoftheform �/ �0+ AT
� with 0:3 < �< 2:0

and A < 0 orA > 0.

M otivated by such experim ents,weexam inewhatcon-

ditionsm usthold forT� linearresistivity to be com pat-

ible with the universally accepted assum ption that at

a continuous quantum criticalpoint,the only relevant

length scale is the correlation length. W e obtain, us-

ing the single scale hypothesisand the factthatelectric

charge is conserved,a very generalscaling law for the

electricconductivity neara quantum criticalpoint.This

scaling law m usthold irrespectiveofthem icroscopicde-

tailsofthetheory,and regardlessofthequantum statis-

tics ofthe charge carriers,be they bosons or ferm ions.

From the scaling law,we �nd that T� linear resistivity

obtainsonly ifthedynam icalexponentz < 0,which isan

unphysicalnegative value. Consequently,no consistent

accountofT� linearresistivity ispossibleifthequantum

criticalm odes carry the electricalcharge. W e conclude

that either the degrees offreedom that are responsible

for the T� linear resistivity in the cuprates are not un-

dergoing a quantum phase transition,or that quantum

criticalscenarios m ust reliquish the sim ple single scale

hypothesisto explain the resistivity law in the cuprates.

To proceed,we derive a generalscaling form for the

conductivity near a quantum criticalpoint. Consider a

generalaction S,the m icrosocopic details ofwhich are

unim portant.An externally applied electrom agneticvec-

torpotentialA �,�= 0;1;:::;d,couplesto theelectrical

current,j�,so that

S ! S +

Z

d� d
d
x A

�
j�: (2)

The one-param eterscaling hypothesis in the contextof

quantum system sisthatspatialcorrelationsin a volum e

sm aller than the correlation volum e,�d,and tem poral

correlations on a tim e scale shorter than �t / �z are

sm all,and space-tim eregionsofsize�d�t behaveasinde-

pendentblocks.W ith thishypothesisin m ind,we write

thescaling form forthesingularpartofthelogarithm of

the partition function by counting the num berofcorre-

lated volum esin the wholesystem :

lnZ =
Ld�

�d�t
F (��

d�;fA i
� �

dA g); (3)

In thisexpression,L isthesystem size,�= 1=kB T thein-

versetem perature,�thedistancefrom thecriticalpoint,

and d� and dA thescaling dim ensionsofthecriticalcou-

pling and vector potential,respectively. The variables

A i
�
= A i(! = ��

�1
t )correspond to the (uniform ,k = 0)

electrom agnetic vectorpotentialatthe scaled frequency

�= !�t,and i= 1;:::;d labelsthe spatialcom ponents.

Twoderivativesofthelogarithm ofthepartition function

with respectto the electrom agneticgaugeA i(!),

�ij(!;T) =
1

Ld�

1

!

�2 lnZ

�A i(� !)�A j(!)

= �
�d �

�1
t

!
�
2dA

�2

�A i

� ��
�A

j
��

F (�= 0;fA i
� = 0g)

�
�
�
��= !�t

=
Q 2

�h
�
2dA �d �ij(!�t); (4)

determ ine the conductivity for carriers with charge Q .

W ehaveexplicitly set�= 0 asourfocusisthequantum

criticalregim e. At �nite tem perature,the tim e corre-

lation length is cuto� by the tem perature as �t / 1=T,

and �t / �z. The engineering dim ension ofthe electro-

m agnetic gauge is unity (dA = 1). Charge conservation

preventsthecurrentoperatorsfrom acquiringan anom a-

lous dim ension; hence,that dA = 1 is exact [13]. W e

then arriveatthe generalscaling form

�(!;T)=
Q 2

�h
T
(d�2)=z

�

�

�h!

kB T

�

(5)
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fortheconductivity where� isan explicitfunction only

oftheratio,!=T.(W ehavedropped theijtensorindices

for sim plicity.) This scaling form generalizes to �nite

T and ! the T = 0 frequency dependent criticalcon-

ductivity originally obtained by W en [13]. The generic

scaling form , Eq. (5), is also in agreem ent with that

proposed by Dam le and Sachdev[14]in their extensive

study ofcollision-dom inated transport near a quantum

criticalpoint(see also the scaling analysisin Ref.[15]).

W hatthecurrentderivation laysplain isthatregardless

ofthe underlying statisticsorm icroscopic detailsofthe

Ham iltonian,beitbosonic(asin thework ofDam leand

Sachdev[14]) or otherwise,be it disordered or not,the

generalscaling form ofthe conductivity isthe sam e. A

sim ple exam ple where such scaling form ula forthe con-

ductivity appliesisthe Anderson m etal-insulatortransi-

tion in d = 2 + �,which can be thought ofas a quan-

tum phase transition where the dim ensionless disorder

strength isthe controlparam eter[16,17].

In the dclim it,

�(! = 0)=
Q 2

�h
�(0)

�

kB T

�hc

� (d�2)=z

: (6)

In general�(0)6= 0[18]. Else,the conductivity isdeter-

m ined entirely by thenon-singularand hencenon-critical

partofthe free energy. The cupratesare anisotropic 3-

dim ensionalsystem s. Hence,the relevantdim ension for

the criticalm odesisd = 3 notd = 2.In the lattercase,

thetem peratureprefactorisconstant.Ford = 3,we�nd

thatT� linearresistivity obtainsonly ifz = � 1.Such a

negativevalueofz isunphysicalasitim pliesthatenergy

scalesdivergeforlongwavelength uctuationsatthecrit-

icalpoint.In fact,thattheexponentofthetem perature

prefactor in Eq. (5) is strictly positive is inconsistent

with the Drude form ula for the conductivity. Consider

the work ofvan der M arel,et. al.[9]in which a Drude

form forthe conductivity,

�D rude =
1

4�

!2pl�tr

1+ !2�2tr
; (7)

wasused to collapsetheiropticalconductivity to a func-

tion of !=T (!pl is the plasm a frequency). Because

�tr / 1=T,theDrudeform fortheconductivity isconsis-

tent with the criticalscaling form for the conductivity,

Eq.(5),only ifz = � 1.The presence ofanotherenergy

scale[19]in the Drude form ula,nam ely the plasm a fre-

quency,isalso atoddswith the scaling form in Eq.(5).

O n dim ensionalgrounds,thez = � 1resultin thecontext

ofthe Drude form ula isa consequence ofcom pensating

the square power ofthe plasm a frequency with powers

ofthe tem perature so that the scaling form Eq.(5)) is

m aintained.Hence,datacollapseaccordingtotheDrude

form ula isnotan indication thatthe universality which

underliesthe scaling form ofEq.(5)ispresent.

A furtherindication thatthestandard pictureofquan-

tum criticality failsforthecupratesisfound in theappli-

cation ofEq. (6)to the universalscaling law ofHom es,

et. al.[20]. Throughoutthe entire phase diagram ofthe

cuprates, Hom es, et. al.[20]have found the em pirical

relationship,

�s = �dc(T
+
c )Tc (8)

between the superuid density,�s,the superconducting

transition tem perature,Tc,and the dc conductivity just

above Tc,�dc(T
+
c ),holdswithin an accuracy of5% . By

using theDrudeform ula for�dc and Tanner’s[21]em pir-

icalrelationship between thesuperuid and norm alstate

densities,nam ely,�s = �N =4,Zaanen[22]hasshown that

Hom es’Law reduces to Eq. (1). That is, the charge

degrees of freedom in high Tc superconductors are at

the quantum lim itofdissipation,referred to by Zaanen

as the Planckian lim it. Such Planckian dissipators are

necessarily quantum critical. However, the conclusion

that Hom es’Law represents a sim ple statem ent about

thequantum lim itofdissipation relieson theDrudefor-

m ula,which,aswehavediscussed,hasnothingtodowith

quantum criticality.To assessthe relevance ofquantum

criticality to Hom es’Law,itism ore appropriate to use

Eq. (6). Substituting Eq. (6) into Eq. (8) resultsin a

sim ple algebraicrelationship[23],

�s / T
(d�2)=z+ 1
c (9)

between the superuid density and Tc. Regardless of

the exponent,thisexpression hasa m axim um whenever

Tc ism axim ized and henceisrem iniscentoftheUem ura

relationship[24],anotherem piricalrelationship valid only

in the underdoped regim e. A key failure ofthe Uem ura

relationship is optim aldoping where �s and Tc are not

sim ultaneously m axim ized.Hence,we�nd thattheform

ofthe dc conductivity dictated by quantum criticality

failsto capturethe physicsofHom es’Law,an em pirical

observation valid regardlessofdoping. Perhapssom e as

ofyet to be discovered form ofquantum criticality can

explain Hom es’law; but such an explanation m ust lie

outsidethe one-param eterscaling hypothesis.

The inability ofEq. (5) to lead to a consistent ac-

count ofT� linear resistivity or Hom es’Law[20]in the

cupratesleavesuswith threeoptions.1)EitherT� linear

resistivity isnotdueto quantum criticality,2)additional

non-criticaldegreesoffreedom arenecessarily thecharge

carriers,or3)perhapssom enew theory ofquantum crit-

icality can beconstructed in which thesingle-correlation

length hypothesisisrelaxed.In a scenarioinvolvingnon-

criticaldegrees offreedom ,ferm ionic charge carriers in

the norm alstate ofthe cupratescould couple to a criti-

calbosonic m ode. Such an accountissim ilarto thatin

m agnetic system s[3]in which ferm ionsscattero� m ass-

less bosonic density or spin uctuations and lead to an

array of algebraic form s for the resistivity[25] ranging
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from T 4=3 to T 3=2 in antiferrom agnetic and ferrom ag-

netic system s,respectively.W hile disordercan alterthe

exponent[26], T� linear resistivity results only in a re-

stricted param eter space. Consequently,in the context

ofthe cuprates,any explanation ofT� linearresistivity

based on quantum criticality (as it is currently form u-

lated)m ustrely on the fortuitouspresence ofa bosonic

m odewhosecoupling totheferm ionsrem ainsunchanged

up to a tem perature ofT = 1000K . Currently,no such

m odewhich isstrictly bosonicisknown.Thisisnotsur-

prising in light ofthe fact that num erous experim ental

system sexist[12]in which T� linearresistivity doesnot

occurin the quantum criticalregim e orT� linearresis-

tivity existsonly ata single pointratherthan a funnel-

shaped region[10,11].Theseexperim entsim ply thatthe

correspondencebetween quantum criticality and T� lin-

earresistivity isnotone ofnecessity.

W hataboutnew scenarios[27,28]forquantum critical

phenom ena? Forexam ple,an additionallength scale,as

is the case in decon�ned quantum criticality[28],could

provide the exibility needed to obtain T� linear resis-

tivity while stillm aintining z > 0. A likely scenario is

as follows. Entertain the possibility that an additional

length scale ~� isrelevantwhich divergesas ~� / �a,with

a > 1.Ifin thecalculation ofthe correlation volum een-

tering Eq.(3),onereplaces�d with �d ! ‘d = �d h(~�=�),

h(y)= y�� a generalscaling function,then one isin es-

sesence reducing the e�ective dim ensionality such that

d ! d� = d� �(a� 1).T� linearresistivity resultsnow if

z = 2� d�.Thereduction in thee�ecivedim ensionality,

�(a� 1),can now be �ne-tuned so thatd� � 1,thereby

resulting in physically perm issible valuesofthe dynam i-

calexponent,z � 1. Nonetheless,such �ne scripting of

two length scalesisalso withoutbasisatthistim e.

Indeed, it is unclear what rem edy is appropriate to

squaresingleparam eterscaling with T� linearresistivity

in the cuprates. It m ight turn out that quantum crit-

icality is not relevant to the problem . W hat is clear,

however,is that ifT� linear resistivity is due to quan-

tum criticality ofthe degreesoffreedom thatcarry the

electricalcharge,then a consistenttheory m ustbe con-

structed to accountforthe breakdown ofone-param eter

scaling.In fact,recentexperim entson La2CuO 4[29]�nd

that the exponent ofthe tem perature prefactor ofthe

m agnetic suscpetibility[29]varies across the criticalre-

gion. Perhaps this variation provides further evidence

thatphysicsbeyond thestandard paradigm sisnecessary

to explain the m agnetic and transportpropertiesofthe

cuprates.
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